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Iskandar Muda <iskandar1@usu.ac.id>  
Kepada: Geo Oradea <gtg.uoradea@yahoo.com>  
21 Januari 2019 17.22

Dear Editorial,

Kindly attached is an article to be published in GeoJournal of Tourism and Geosites Journal. The Paper entitle is "HALAL TOURISM COMMUNICATION FORMATION MODEL IN WEST JAVA, INDONESIA"

Looking forward to any information with regard to the status of this article.

Thank you,

Regards

Dr. Susie Perbawasari  
Dr. Dian Wardiana  
Dr. Yanti Setianti  
Dr. Aat Ruchiat Nugraha  
Dr. Iskandar Muda  
Universitas Padjadjaran, Bandung, Indonesia  
Universitas Sumatera Utara, Indonesia

[GTG Manuscript - HALAL TOURISM COMMUNICATION FORMATION MODEL.docx](attachment)

Geo Oradea <gtg.uoradea@yahoo.com>  
22 Januari 2019 23.37

Dear Author,

Thank you for your interest in GTG journal. We received your paper, but we also need the Cover Letter filled in and signed by all authors. In this sense, please see the attached template of the Cover Letter. Sign it and then scan it and send it back to us as soon as possible!

After we receive the Cover Letter, your paper will be submitted to the peer-review process, but this may last a while. As soon as we have the feedback from the reviewers, we will let you know.

Best regards,

Editor GTG

[GTG_cover_letter.doc](attachment)

Iskandar Muda <iskandar1@usu.ac.id>  
28 Januari 2019 17.38

Kepada: Geo Oradea <gtg.uoradea@yahoo.com>
Dear Editorial

Please find the attachment of the Cover Letter for my article

Sincerely Yours,

Dr. Iskandar Muda
Universitas Sumatera Utara, Medan, Indonesia

[Attachment: GTG_cover_letter.doc]

Geo Oradea <gtg.uoradea@yahoo.com> 29 Januari 2019 22.18
Balas Ke: Geo Oradea <gtg.uoradea@yahoo.com>
Kepada: Iskandar Muda <iskandar1@usu.ac.id>

Dear Author,
thank you for sending us the Cover Letter.
As soon as we have the feedback from the reviewers, we will let you know.

Best regards,
Editor GTG

Iskandar Muda <iskandar1@usu.ac.id> 29 Januari 2019 22.54
Kepada: Geo Oradea <gtg.uoradea@yahoo.com>

Dear Editorial

Thanks very much Miss

Sincerely Yours

Dr. Iskandar Muda
Universitas Sumatera Utara, Medan, Indonesia
Dear Author,

we have the feedback from the peer-review process for your paper “HALAL TOURISM COMMUNICATION FORMATION MODEL IN WEST JAVA, INDONESIA”. Please find attached the review report, your paper with some editorial comments, and also the paper with some comments in order to improve the English language. Please adjust/modify the paper according to as many suggestions as you can and then resend the revised version of your manuscript to us by March 15.

Best regards,
Editor GTG
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- HALAL_TOUROISM_COMMUNICATION_english comments.docx
  61K
- HALAL_TOUROISM_COMMUNICATION_editorial comments.docx
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Dear Author,

we have the feedback from the peer-review process for your paper “HALAL TOURISM COMMUNICATION FORMATION MODEL IN WEST JAVA, INDONESIA”. Please find attached the review report, your paper with some editorial comments, and also the paper with some comments in order to improve the English language.

Please adjust/modify the paper according to as many suggestions as you can and then resend the revised version of your manuscript to us by March 15.

Best regards,
Editor GTG

----- Message truncated -----
Subject: Review feedback for GTG paper
To: Iskandar Muda <iskandar1@usu.ac.id>
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-------- Pesan Yang Diteruskan --------
From: Iskandar Muda <iskandar1@usu.ac.id>
To: dian.wardiana@unpad.ac.id
Cc:
Bcc:
Date: Wed, 20 Feb 2019 02:41:10 +0700
Subject: Fwd: Review feedback for GTG paper
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Dear Author,

we have the feedback from the peer-review process for your paper “HALAL TOURISM COMMUNICATION FORMATION MODEL IN WEST JAVA, INDONESIA”. Please find attached the review report, your paper with some editorial comments, and also the paper with some comments in order to improve the English language. Please adjust/modify the paper according to as many suggestions as you can and then resend the revised version of your manuscript to us by March 15.

Best regards,
Editor GTG

----- Message truncated -----
REMINDER - revised paper

Geo Oradea <gtg.oradea@yahoo.com>
Balas Ke: Geo Oradea <gtg.oradea@yahoo.com>
Kepada: Iskandar Muda <iskandar1@usu.ac.id>

Dear Author,

we remind you that we are looking forward to receive your revised paper "HALAL TOURISM COMMUNICATION FORMATION MODEL IN WEST JAVA, INDONESIA". The deadline was on March 15, but we can extend it by March 22.

Best regards,
Editor GTG

Iskandar Muda <iskandar1@usu.ac.id>
Kepada: Geo Oradea <gtg.oradea@yahoo.com>

Dear Editorial

Excuse me sir for delay revised version for my manuscript. Please find the attachment revised version based on recommended and notes from blind reviewer.

Sincerely Yours,

Dr. Susie PERBAWASARI
Dr. Dian WARDIANA
Dr. Iskandar Muda

[attachment]

--- Pesan yang diteruskan ---

Dari: Iskandar Muda <iskandar1@usu.ac.id>
Tgl: Selasa, 19 Maret 2019
Subjek: REMINDER - revised paper
Kpd: Geo Oradea <gtg.oradea@yahoo.com>

Dear Author,

thank you for sending us the revised version of your paper. We will soon let you know about the following steps for the publication process.
Best regards,
Editor GTG

---

Iskandar Muda <iskandar1@usu.ac.id>  
Kepada: Geo Oradea <gtg.uoradea@yahoo.com>

21 Maret 2019 19.21

Dear Editorial

Thanks very much sir and i’m waiting next information decision about my paper...

Sincerely Yours,
Sincerely Yours,

Dr. Susie PERBAWASARI
Dr. Dian WARDIANA
Dr. Iskandar Mud
Dear Author,

1. We hereby notify you that your paper "HALAL TOURISM COMMUNICATION FORMATION MODEL IN WEST JAVA, INDONESIA" has been accepted to be published in GeoJournal of Tourism and Geosites. Please find attached the Letter of Acceptance. Following the acceptance, you must pay the publication fee: **250 Euro/paper** (the bank transfer costs are your responsibility; no other fees are charged in addition to the publication fee). The paper is expected to be published in **2019**. Please send us your payment confirmation by email. **We are not able to offer any other type of payment proof except what you received from the Bank.** Only after the confirmation (payment proof) is received, the article will be published online first and then in the printed volume.

**INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE PAYMENT PROCESS:**
The authors are required to make the payment in EURO by using the following account and **follow all the payment instructions**:

- **IBAN:** RO43BTRLEURCRT0029158802
- **SWIFT CODE:** BTRLRO22
- **Beneficiary:** Association of Geography, Tourism and Sport / Asociatia de Geografie, Turism și Sport
- **Bank:** TRANSILVANIA BANK / BANCA TRANSILVANIA
- **Branch:** Agentia Centru
- **Address:** Street Vasile Alecsandri, Nr.1, Oradea, Bihor County, ROMANIA

*IT IS VERY IMPORTANT TO MENTION EXACTLY THE FOLLOWING:*
"Donation for the Association of Geography, Tourism and Sport"/
„Donație pentru Asociația de Geografie, Turism și Sport"

*Without this mention, we will not be able to process the article!!* Please, **DO NOT MENTION** something else.

2. Together with the copy of the payment proof please send us back also the **Sponsorship Contract filled and signed**. If you will pay the fee yourself or other physical person is paying the fee for you, please fill in and sign the first attached document with your name or the name of the person who is paying the fee for you. If your university/company/institution will pay the fee for you, then please fill in and sign the second document with the name of the university/institutions who is paying the fee for you. **It is very important to send us also the Sponsorship Contract, and it must be filled in and signed on the name of the person or institutions which makes the payment!!**

3. Please stay in contact with us because, if necessary, we will **ask for some other minor technical corrections for your manuscript in order to be published**. We will let you know.

Thank you and best regards,
Editor GTG
Dear Editorial

Please find the attachment of Proof of Payment amount Euro 250. For additional information please add last name for co author 2 to be: Dian Wardiana SJUCHRO

Thanks very much Sir

Sincerely Yours,

Dr. Susie PERBAWASARI
Dr. Dian Wardiana SJUCHRO
Dr. Yanti SETIANTI
Dr. Aat Ruchiat NUGRAHA
Dr. Iskandar MUDA
Universitas Padjadjaran, Bandung Indonesia
Universitas Sumatera Utara, Medan, Indonesia

---
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Dear Author,

thank you for sending us the payment proof. But, as mentioned also in our previous email, in order to process your payment and to publish the paper, we kindly ask you to fill in with necessary information ans sign the Sponsorship Contract and send it back to us as soon as possible. We attach the document that you need to sign.

Thank you and best regards,
Editor GTG

[Cutipan teks disembunyikan]

Iskandar Muda <iskandar1@usu.ac.id> 29 Maret 2019 01.38

Kepada: Geo Oradea <gtg.uoradea@yahoo.com>

Dear Editorial

Please find the attachment of Sponsorship Contract for my document Sir.

Thanks very much Sir

Sincerely Yours,

Dr. Susie PERBAWASARI
Dr. Dian Wardiana SJUCHRO
Dr. Yanti SETIANTTI
Dr. Aat Ruchiat NUGRAHA
Dr. Iskandar MUDA

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/2?ik=e1d941c9a6&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1628970255792146163&simpI=msg-f%3A1628970...
Dear Author,

thank you very much. We will soon inform you about the publication process.

Best regards,
Editor GTG

---

Dear Editorial

Thanks very much Sir

Sincerely Yours,

Dr. Susie PERBAWASARI
Dr. Dian Wardiana SJUCHRO
Dr. Yanti SETIANTI
Dr. Aat Ruchiat NUGRAHA
Dr. Iskandar MUDA
Universitas Padjadjaran, Bandung Indonesia
Universitas Sumatera Utara, Medan, Indonesia
GTG article check for online
3 pesan

Geo Oradea <gtg.uoradea@yahoo.com>
Balas Ke: Geo Oradea <gtg.uoradea@yahoo.com>
Kepada: Iskandar Muda <iskandar1@usu.ac.id>
5 April 2019 21.45

Dear Author,

please check if everything is OK with your paper and send us your feedback. It will be published online-first.

Best,
Editor GTG

Iskandar Muda <iskandar1@usu.ac.id>
Kepada: My Ismud Jurnal <ismuda.jurnal.internasional@gmail.com>
5 April 2019 21.50

-------- Pesan yang diteruskan --------
Dari: Geo Oradea <gtg.uoradea@yahoo.com>
Tgl: Jumat, 05 April 2019
Subjek: GTG article check for online
Kpd: Iskandar Muda <iskandar1@usu.ac.id>
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]

Iskandar Muda <iskandar1@usu.ac.id>
Kepada: Geo Oradea <gtg.uoradea@yahoo.com>
5 April 2019 21.55

Dear Editorial

Thanks very much Sir...
Everything is OK for my paper Sir

Sincerely Yours,
Dr. Iskandar Muda
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]